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All the news I see fit to print.
Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one.

I love sarcasm.
It’s like punching
people in the face
but with words.

Recipe Corner
Maple Syrup Cookies
Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1 cup real maple syrup*
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons baking soda
half teaspoon salt
4 cups all-purpose flour
1/3 cup granulated sugar
Directions
Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Grease cookie
sheets. In a large bowl,
cream the butter and
brown sugar. Add the egg,
syrup and vanilla. Mix
until well blended. Sift
together the flour, salt
and baking soda. Stir into
mixture until well
blended. Shape into one
inch balls and roll in
sugar. Place on cookie
sheets (I use parchment
paper) about 2 inches
apart and flatten slightly.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes.
Cool on wire rack.
*The maple syrup was
compliments of neighbor
Brandon who tapped a
tree in his backyard...and
yes, I shared the cookies.

Remember Dr Deborah Birx? She’s working for a firm in Texas
that claims their air purifier will destroy Covid. She’s also on
TV selling her new book where she repeats all the lies about
Trump and Covid. Maybe she should hire “Dr.” Jill Biden’s PR
team...the “Dr.” has sold 250 copies of her biography so far.

The gang is getting back together helping the Democrats with
warnings of another Covid “emergency” just before the
November elections. I guess that’s to help usher in another
round of lockdowns and election fraud. They best be
careful...tar is selling for $13 at Walmart and feathers can be
found on the internet for as low as $4...sales tax too, of
course. By adding the tax, some intelligent Democrats would
approve of this response to these two idiots. Or maybe we
could borrow that rope from Juicy Smellsit? Or the one the
FBI confiscated from the Nascar garage door?

Book Report
That Jack Reacher midget
(Tom Cruise) and Hollyweird
got together again and
completely screwed up the
plot of this Lee Child book.
Spent huge amount of time
on car chases and crashes
and ignored the story. The
lady who played the pivotal
character in the book came
across as a complete nitwit.
Ironic since this one was
great BECAUSE of the
intricate plot. Amazon began
with the debut novel Killing
Floor. You could almost
follow the movie with the
book. The Cruise/Hollyweird
versions interrupted the plot
so often with needless action
that it was difficult to keep
track of what was happening.

-more-

Mal Mots
The best things in
life are actually
very expensive.
You’re welcome
Congratulations!
Violating hundreds of years of norms and ethics, a leaked memo
that came from within the Supreme Court shows a majority willing overturn the half-century-old Roe V. Wade decision. Did the
leak come from one of the leftist judge’s camps? All three of the
most hardline justices are women and the most fervent in their
abortion ideology. Maybe not the justices themselves, but
someone in their own camp did it? A young, woke intern perhaps?

You made it
past the Democrats
and Planned Parenthood!

Can men get abortions?

(Asking for a friend.)

Jonathan Turley, Shapiro Chair of Public Interest Law at George
Washington University: “The alleged leak of the opinion in Dobbs
v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization is nothing short of
breathtaking. It would constitute one of the greatest breaches of
security in the history of the Court…The only intent of such a leak
is to trigger a response from outside of the Court. This draft is
from February and the majority can shift on such opinions…The
most likely motivation is obviously to pressure the Court and push
the legislation in Congress on a federal abortion law before the
midterm elections. It will also renew the call for court packing.”
Don't blame Joe: Joe Biden entered the senate in 1973, the same
year the Supreme Court legalized abortion in its Roe v. Wade
decision. He has evolved from being strongly pro-life to rabidly
pro-abortion. Here is a list of his changing positions.
1974: A year after Roe v. Wade was decided, Joe said the ruling
had gone “too far” and that a woman seeking an abortion should
not have the “sole right to say what should happen to her body.”
1976: Joe votes for the “Hyde Amendment” which bans federal
funding of abortions.
1981: Joe introduces the “Biden Amendment” which prohibits
foreign-aid funding of biomedical research involving abortion.
1982: Joe votes for a constitutional amendment allowing states
to overturn Roe v. Wade.
1983: Joe votes against a constitutional amendment allowing
states to overturn Roe v. Wade.
1984: Joe votes for the Mexico City Policy which bans federal
funding for abortions.
1987: Joe becomes chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee
and leads the fight against Supreme Court nominee Judge Robert
Bork, whom he said was opposed to Roe v. Wade.
2022: Ketanji Brown Jackson, Joe's SCOTUS pick, is pro-abortion.
However, when you realize that the abortion industry revenue is
approaching $2 BILLION annually (and that's just Planned
Parenthood) maybe Joe is after his 10 per cent?

Federal Election Commission records reveal that Soros and
his groups gave at least $25,274,455 collectively to 11
radical abortion groups like Planned Parenthood Action
Fund and its affiliates between 2016 and 2020. The Kaiser
Family Foundation estimated in 2019 that the median cost
for an abortion at 10 weeks’ gestation was $500. I’ll let you
do the search to find out how many abortions (at the
median cost of $500 each) during those four years and ask
this: is abortion an ideology or is it about the money?
When you figure out how many lawyers are involved...all
the way up to the top lawyers at the Supreme Court...I’m
guessing it’s about the money. Now add the politicians
raising money off the issue...yup!

Until next week...
GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC

My email: fns@franksiegler.com
My website: franksiegler.com
My blog: thefrankreport.net
This newsletter is published Saturday mornings and is by opt in
subscription. Just send me an email requesting to be added.
Or visit my blog.
Please feel free to pass it on.

